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Words of Wisdom
"We should remain students for lifetime. You
should be ready and yearn to learn from every
moment of life."
Shri Narendra Modi

"Dream is not that which you see while sleeping,
it is something that does not let you sleep."
Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam

"That’s the thing about books. They let you travel
without moving your feet."
Jhumpa Lahiri

"A reader lives a thousand lives before he dies."
George R.R. Martin

"A person who has good thoughts cannot ever
be ugly… if you have good thoughts they will
shine out of your face like sunbeams and you
will always look lovely."			
Roald Dahl
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The summer is here! And with its arrival, comes the mangoes,
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heat. With a look into the world of fruits and natural summer
coolers, this issue captures the essence of summer. This
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To enhance learning with fun, there are sections like
India@75, Book Excerpt, crosswords and Uljhan Suljhan.
We also have top entries from the poetry writing contest that
was held to commemorate the World Poetry Day.
Also, as always, there is a section from our young readers.
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India@75!
Mangal Pandey – The First Warrior of Freedom Struggle
India will complete 75 years of its independence on 15th August 2022. Beginning on 12th
March 2021, India began its 75 week-long celebration to the 75th Independence Day. We
at National Book Trust, India, dedicate this column to honour the heroes and stories behind
our Independence, and to celebrate our social and scientific achievements as a free India.

The history of Indian struggle for
freedom starts with the Revolution of
1857. Mangal Pandey was an Indian
soldier who played a crucial role in
the events leading up to the 'Mutiny of
1857'. He served in the British East India
Company's 34th Bengal Native Infantry
(BNI) regiment as a sepoy (infantryman).
Mangal Pandey entered the East
India Company's Bengal Army in 1849 at
the age of twenty-two. His major conflict
with the company began in 1857, with
the introduction of a new type of bullet
cartridge by the Britishers in the P53
Enfield rifle. It was believed that the
cartridge was greased with animal fat,
primarily cow and pig fat. A soldier had
to bite the cartridges in order to feed
Readers’ Club Bulletin

them into the gun. Hindus consider cow
fat to be sacrilegious, while Muslims
consider pig fat to be sacrilegious. As a
result of the cartridges' use, the Indian
soldiers revolted against the corporation,
claiming that it violated their religious
beliefs. On March 29, 1857, Pandey and
his fellow sepoys rose up in rebellion
against the British officers and even
attempted to shoot them. Mangal
Pandey was arrested and sentenced to
death on April 18. However, he was
summarily executed 10 days prior to the
date, fearing the possibility of a revolt
on a larger scale. In 1984, the Indian
government released a postage stamp
with his portrait to honour the heroic
soldier.
The Mangal Pandey incident was
an initial spark of the wider uprising
that took place in May 1857 and shook
the foundations of the greatest Empire
of the day. 150 years ago the revolt of
1857 witnessed the ouster of East India
Company and the British Government
took direct control of India, only to free
it 90 years later in 1947.
- Excerpted from the book ‘Hanged for their
Patriotism’ written by R K Tandon, and
published by National Book Trust, India
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Curiosity Corner
Prof. Yash Pal answers random questions of curiosity! Here are some select Questions
and Answers from his book ‘Random Curiosity’, published by National Book Trust, India.
How do some birds fly for one month without any rest?

Prof. Yash Pal says:
It is true that some birds fly long
distances during yearly migrations.
I am sure they prepare for this by
storing enough food in the form of
fat and protein. They also exercise
to strengthen their pectoral muscles,
very much like athletes preparing
for a big tournament. They also plan
and economize to reduce energy
consumption, by choosing favourable
Readers’ Club Bulletin

winds and drafts and appropriate
stopover points for rest, recuperation
and stocking up. For doing all of it,
they make use of an admirable system
of navigation, using stars and the Sun,
besides landmarks on the ground.
Evidence also suggests that birds can
sense their orientation relative to the
Earth’s magnetic field, a trick they also
possibly employ to navigate.
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Nature Around Us
Natural Summer Coolers
The schools have stopped online classes
and children are happy to meet their
teachers and classmates. Miku is overly
excited to go to school but comes back
sweating in the afternoon. Her face turns
red and she feels extremely hot. Even
today after school, she was feeling very
thirsty and wanted to gulp down chilled
water directly from the refrigerator, but
Dadi stopped her. She asked Miku to sit
down and cool herself and then drink
lemon water, sipping it slowly. Miku
loves her scientist Dadi and knows
there is a scientific reason behind what
she says. As she sat down to have
lunch, Miku saw cucumber and onion
salad which she does not like. Dadi
encouraged her to eat it because onions
protect us against heat and cucumber
helps in keeping our body hydrated.

Lemon juice and mint leaves added to
the salad help in digestion and have a
cooling effect. Nimbu-Paani or lemon
water with salt is rich in vitamin C and
is also good in fighting the summer heat.
But Miku likes to drink aerated
cold drinks which her parents do not
encourage in hot summers. She asked
the reason for it. Dadi explained that
what she likes is the tingling feeling
in the mouth caused by chilled carbon
dioxide when she drinks aerated chilled
cold drinks. After exercise or when we
are tired, our body needs more oxygen
but by drinking cold drinks, we instead
give it more of carbon dioxide. This is
harmful for our body. The sweet drink
is synthetic and has excessive amounts
of sugar or other artificial sweeteners.
Even packaged fruit drinks
have added sugar or sugar
substitutes which are harmful
for our body. Therefore, it is
always better to drink freshly
extracted fruit juice. Eating the
whole fruit is even better.
Eating fresh watermelon
and musk melon is the best way
to keep our body hydrated in
sizzling summer. Interestingly,
these fruits come in summer,
hence are gifts of nature for
us. Phalse, a small sweet and
sour fruit available only in
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summers have the property to protect
Raw vegetables: ‘Onion, lemon, ginger,
us against heat. Cooled and freshly cut mint leaves, coriander leaves, cucumber
fruits not only give us a soothing effect (kheera), kakdi, and raw mangoes.’
but vitamins and minerals too.
Dadi further emphasized that all
In summers, our stomach frequently children must eat these gifts of nature
gets upset which can be taken care to remain healthy and well hydrated
of by eating fresh fruits as they have during summers. We can also avoid
plant fibres that help in digestion. Raw going outdoors to play or to swing
mangoes added to salads or made into during hot hours of the day, and play
dips and chutneys also help our body in indoor games during summer holidays.
summers. Mint (pudina) and coriander We must avoid taking aerated drinks
(dhania) leaves made into chutney are and fried food, and always eat breakfast
particularly good for digestion.
before leaving home and carry our own
Miku was happy to learn that we get water bottles. Miku gave her Dadi a big
so many things from nature which can hug for telling her so many useful things.
help us keep good health in summers. She decided to share this information
Dadi asked Miku to make a list of natural with her friends so that nobody falls ill,
things which protect us in summers. and all her friends can enjoy together
Miku quickly brought her notebook and even on scorching summer days.
pencil to make the list.
Fresh fruits: ‘Watermelon, Musk
melon, Phalse’, she wrote. She added
bananas and coconut water too.
Readers’ Club Bulletin

- Dr. Gita Mathur
Associate Professor (Retd.), Botany
gita.mathur@gmail.com
gmbotanist.wordpress.com
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ykSV vkbZ jkSud

xeÊ dh rfi'k us iwjs bykds dks tSls
vèkejk-lk dj fn;k FkkA taxy dh lkjh
jkSud xk;c gks pqdh FkhA bl bykds ls
xqtjus okyh NksVh unh dqN fnu igys iwjh
rjg ls lw[k pqdh FkhA ihus ds ikuh dk vc
,dek= lgkjk Fkh taxy ds chpkschp clh
,d fo'kky >hyA ;gka vHkh Hkh [kwc lkjk
ikuh ekStwn FkkA taxy ds lHkh tkuoj ml
>hy ds ikuh ls viuh I;kl cq>k jgs FksA
;g lc vU; ekalkgkjh tkuojksa ls ns[kk u
x;kA lHkh us feydj ,d ;kstuk cukÃ vkSj
'ksj dks vius >kals esa ys fy;kA os lHkh 'ksj
ds ikl igqaps vkSj cksys] ßegkjkt] taxy esa
ikuh [kRe gksus okyk gSA ge bl dk Qk;nk
mBk ldrs gSaAß
ÞdSlk Qk;nk\ß 'ksj us iwNkA
Þegkjkt] ;fn ge lHkh tkuojksa dks bl
>hy ls ikuh ihus ls jksd nsa rks bl >hy
dk ikuh T;knk le; rd gekjs fy, cpk
Readers’ Club Bulletin

jgsxkA ;gka iwjs taxy esa dgÈ vkSj rks ikuh
gS ugÈ] flQZ ;gh ,d >hy gS tgka ikuh gSA
ge ;fn mUgsa ;gka ikuh ihus ls jksd nsa rks
;s tkuoj ikuh ds cxSj ejrs tk,axs vkSj gesa
fcuk esgur fd, vklkuh ls Hkkstu feyrk
jgsxkA vkidks ;gka-ogka Hkkstu dh ryk'k esa
tkus dh dksÃ t#jr gh ugÈ jgsxhAß
'ksj mudh ckrksa esa vk x;kA iwjs taxy
esa ,syku dj fn;k fd vkt ds ckn dksÃ
Hkh 'kkdkgkjh çk.kh >hy ls ikuh ugÈ ih
ldsxkA tks ihus ds fy, vk,xk og viuh
tku ls tk,xkA
iwjs taxy esa 'ksj ds bl vkns'k ls ek;wlh
Nk xÃA vc tks Hkh tkuoj >hy esa ikuh
ihus ds fy, vkrk og mu ekalkgkfj;ksa dk
f'kdkj cu tkrkA èkhjs-èkhjs lHkh tkuojksa
us >hy dh vksj tkuk gh NksM+ fn;k ijarq
I;kl ds ekjs lHkh tkuojksa dk cqjk gky gks
jgk FkkA NksVs cPps I;kl ls rM+i-rM+i dj
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ej jgs FksA buds e`r 'kjhjksa dks <wa<&<wa<
dj lHkh ekalkgkjh [kkrs tk jgs FksA taxy
esa lHkh 'kkdkgkfj;ksa dh gkyr n;uh; FkhA
bl eqf'dy fLFkfr dks ns[krs gq, lHkh
tkuojksa us nwljh txg tkus dk fu.kZ; fy;kA
bl fu.kZ; ls pqupqu fpfM+;k cgqr ijs'kku gks
xÃA og lhèkh 'ksj ds ikl igqp
a h vkSj xqLls
esa 'ksj ls cksyh] Þtaxy esa vkidk jkt gS u\ß
ÞfcYdqy] dksÃ 'kd!ß 'ksj gSjkuh Hkjs
vankt esa cksykA
Þxyr! vkids bl jkt dk lgh vFkZ
rc gS tc taxy esa lHkh tkuoj jg jgs gksaA
flQZ bu ekalkgkfj;ksa ds cycqrs vki bl
taxy esa viuk 'kklu ugÈ pyk ldrsAß
pqupqu xqLls esa FkhA
ÞD;ksa! D;k gks x;k\ rqe ,sls ph[k D;ksa
jgh gks\ß 'ksj xqjkZ;kA
ÞeSa blfy, dg jgh gwa fd vkt lHkh
tkuoj taxy NksM+dj tk jgs gSaA vc lkjk
taxy [kkyh gks tk,xkA Hkyk tgka ikuh
ihus rd ds fy, jksdk tk,] ogka dkSu jguk
pkgsxk\ vc rqe fdl ij viuk 'kklu
pykvksx\s vkidh lÙkk flQZ bu ekalkgkfj;ksa
ds dkj.k ugÈ gS cfYd taxy ds ge lHkh
çkf.k;ksa ls gSA eq>s flQZ bruk gh dguk FkkA
vkxs vkidh etÊß pqupqu 'ksj dks le>krs
gq, cksyhA
Þpy&py] viuk jkLrk ns[k! eq>s
le>kus dh dksf'k'k u djAß 'ksj fQj xqjkZ;kA
pqupqu Hkh nwljs tkuojksa ds lkFk tkus ds
fy, mM+ xÃA 'ksj tc viuh ekan esa igqapk
rks mlus ns[kk 'ksjuh ?kk;y iM+h djkg jgh
Readers’ Club Bulletin

gSA mlus 'ksj dks crk;k]ß rqEgkjs tkrs gh
ydM+c??kksa us gekjs cPpksa ij geyk cksy fn;k
FkkA yaxM+h Vkax fy, eSa cM+h gh eqf'dy ls
vius cPpksa dks mu ls NqM+k ikÃA os ?kk;y
gSaA eSaus mUgsa iRFkj ds ihNs Nqik;k gSAß
;g lc lqudj 'ksj cgqr nq[kh gqvkA
og jkr Hkj pqupqu dh ckrksa dks lksprk
jgkA tkuojksa ds tkus ls taxy dk lkjk
'kksj xk;c FkkA taxy ls ekalkgkjh tkuojksa
ds vykok fdlh Hkh nwljs tkuoj dh dksÃ
Hkh vkokt lqukÃ ugÈ ns jgh FkhA mls ;g
lc vPNk ugÈ yx jgk FkkA
pqupqu dh ckrsa mls lgh esa vc le>
vkÃ FkÈA le; u xaokrs gq, og lqcg gksrs
gh ml vksj [kwc rsth ls Hkkxk ftl vksj
taxy ds tkuoj x, FksA cgqr tYnh gh
mlus mUgsa <wa< fy;kA og lc dks jksdrs gq,
I;kj ls cksyk]ß vki lc —i;k bl taxy
dks NksM+dj u tk,aA vki lHkh ds dkj.k
gh bl taxy dh jkSud gSA eSa bl ckr dks
dqN le; ds fy, Hkwy x;k FkkA eSaus vius
lkfFk;ksa ds xyr bjknksa esa mudk lkFk fn;k
vkSj vki lc dks ijs'kku fd;kA bl ds fy,
eSa vki lc ls ekQh ekaxrk gwaA vki okfil
vius taxy pysa vkSj fcuk fdlh Mj ds
>hy dk ikuh fi;sA vc vkidks dksÃ ijs'kku
ugÈ djsxkAß
'ksj lc ds lkeus Qfj;kn ysdj [kM+k
FkkA 'ksj dh ckrsa lqudj pqupqu cgqr [kq'k
gqÃA lHkh tkuoj vius taxy dh vksj okfil
eqM+ pys FksA taxy esa jkSud ykSV vkÃ FkhA
& iou pkSgku
cky lkfgR;dkj

chauhanpawan78@gmail.com
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The Case of the Missing Tail
This comic strip is excerpted from the book ‘Jungle Fun’, written
and illustrated by Priya Nagarajan, and published by National
Book Trust, India.

Readers’ Club Bulletin
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Folktales Around the World
A Dragon Called Tsunami
Japan is a beautiful island country. But it has volcanoes, earthquakes, typhoons and
terrifying tidal waves called 'Tsunami'. In the Japanese language, 'Tsunami' means
strong/ seismic tidal wave. Long ago, the Japanese people believed that a ferocious dragon
named Tsunami slept below the sea. Whenever it was disturbed by an earthquake, it would
leap up angrily from its ocean-bed. This story below is excerpted from the book ‘Dragon
Tsunami’ by Hema Pande and published by National Book Trust, India.
"Oh…how terrible…terrible!" shouted
Gombe as he rushed out of his hill-top
house shaking with fear. The earthquake
was over in less than a minute. Gombe
lived on a very small island off the coast
of the main island of Japan. He was quite
used to earthquakes, but this time the
tremor was very powerful and had lasted
longer than usual. Gombe looked down
uneasily at the village nestling below the
hill. It seemed that all the people were
so busy in their fields preparing for the
harvest festival that they had not even
noticed the earthquake! Then Gombe
looked towards the sea and gaped
horror-stricken to see that the wind was
blowing in the wrong direction. It was
blowing from the land and towards the
sea! "It will swallow the whole village
in one gulp," thought Gombe.

thought Gombe, "but I must save the
villagers, whatever the cost!"
An agony of pain and fear twisted
his stomach. His legs trembled,but
his hand was steady as he thrust the
fiery torch into the stacks of rice straw.
In a second, all the tall stacks were
aflame, like gigantic torches, pointing
heavenwards. Gombe dropped the pine
torch. For a moment, he stood still as
if he was lost in a terrible nightmare.
Blazing flames from the straw stacks
were leaping up and up, as if to burn
the sky!

Way down at the village temple,
bells pealed out loudly and clearly.
"Fire! Fire! Gombe's house is on fire!"
Some youngsters among the villagers
raced up the hill. Then came other men,
women and children. At last, a group
Rushing into his little house, he ran of boys clambered up to where Gombe
out again holding a flaming torch of was standing and they started putting
pinewood. On the hill-top in front of his out the fire. Gombe roared, "Leave that
house lay tall stacks of rice-straw piled alone! Call all the villagers to come here
high, ready to be stored away in his quickly!" The villagers came running,
barn."I will lose everything! My house leaping, falling to get to the top of
and harvest will all be destroyed..." Gombe's hill. Gombe shouted out their
Readers’ Club Bulletin
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names, he counted them eagerly oneby-one.
"Has Gombe gone mad?" whispered
the villagers to one another. They stared
at his burning house and rice stacks
and then at his face. Suddenly, Gombe
turned, shouting with all this strength,
"Look! Look! Here comes the Dragon!"

The fire of the rice stacks fanned
by the wind burnt and flared again. It
cast a warm, red glow on the villagers,
making them slowly aware, that their
lives had been spared only because
of it! Humbly, thankfully folding
their hands, they bowed before the
courageous Gombe.

Everyone turned to see where
he pointed to a place far away on
the distant horizon where a faint,
thin black line seemed to rise and
throb in the sky. Within seconds
it grew enormous, filling up the
entire sky and rushing towards
them at a tremendous speed!
"Tsunami! Tsunami!"
someone screamed. Before
their very eyes, the entire
ocean rose up touching the sky
like a massive, black dragon,
hurtling upon the beach with
a tremendous, exploding roar!
Up on Gombe's hill, the people
leapt back. For a few terrifying
blinding moments, except for the
foamy water-mist, nothing else
could be seen. Then they saw the
Tsunami, like an insane, untamed
force, sweep violently over their
entire village. It hurled over their
homes and fields. The villagers
looked down bewildered, staring
dazedly at their devastated village
that had been scooped out and
flung back by the gigantic tidal
wave.
Readers’ Club Bulletin
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Book Excerpt
Parvatasana
21st June is celebrated as World Yoga Day every year. Yoga is a technique that helps
people regulate their minds, bodies, and spirits. To develop a tranquil body and mind,
it combines physical and mental practises. It also aids in the development of flexibility,
muscle strength, and overall body tone. This is an excerpt from the book ‘Grow with Yoga’
by Acharya Balkrishna, published by National Book Trust, India.
The physical practice of yoga poses is
known as Āsana. Āsana is the physical
aspect of yoga and can be used to
describe a specific pose. Āsanas are
yoga postures that are used to increase
flexibility, strength, and balance. Āsanas
strengthen the body's joints, ligaments,
and muscles. A regular yoga practice
can improve flexibility and mobility
over time, while also lubricating the
spine and aligning the body to perform
everyday activities with ease. In this
Āsana, the formed posture is similar to
that of a mountain. Hence, it is known as
Parvatasana (in Sanskrit, Parvata means
‘mountain’).

inward and your heels should touch
the ground. This is Parvatasana. Now,
return to the original positioning while
exhaling. In this pose of Parvatasana,
while keeping the hands at a slight
distance from the legs, walk slowly
with the help of the palms. This is called
Hastacalasana (walking with hands).

It increases concentration power. It
is an important Āsana to increase height
and it also makes you feel active and
fresh.

To do this Āsana, first stand straight
and while inhaling, raise your hands
up. Now bend forward slowly
and place the palms on the
ground. Now, take your
legs backward in a slow
movement. Turn the head
Readers’ Club Bulletin
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vkyw th!
lfCt;ksa dk jktk vkyw]
dkSu bUgsa u [kk,a\
Hkkjr vkdj gks x, nslh]
is: ls py vk,A

nksLr I;kt ds gS xgjs]
gSa VekVj ds ;kjA
buds fcu lwuk lCt+h dk]
gks tkrk cktkjA

nknh ds miokl esa gksrs]
vkyw th ds dÃ O;atuA
vkyw th ds Hkft;sa ekuks]
gks ckfj'k :r dk èkuA
iwjh curh gS djkjh]
curk bu ls gyokA
leksls esa ;s u gksrks]
[kRe gks ml dk tyokA
vkyw th turk ds I;kjs]
feyrs ckjg eklA
vkyw th esa ne gS jlhyk]
blfy;s gS [kklA
Readers’ Club Bulletin

& 'kSysUæ ljLorh
cky lkfgR;dkj
saraswatishailendra812@gmail.com
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Know Your Country
Major Fruits in India
Do you love fruits? Fruits are Nature’s candies and are an amazing source of nurients.
Every season has special fruits to offer along with our usual favourites that are
available throughout the year. Here is a glimpse of some of the major fruits in India
from the book ‘Playing Together’ written by Bharat Bhushan Aggarwal and Bindu
Agarwal, and published by National Book Trust, India.
A variety of juicy, delicious and
nutritious fruits are cultivated in
our country. In ancient times, saints
and hermits used to survive only
on fruits and foliage. Fruits contain
many valuable nutrients which
not only nourishes your body but
help us maintain good health and
become physically strong.

mulberry, locquat, bael, berries,
chikoo (sapota), pear, kaseroo, etc.
are other fruits which are useful
for our health in many ways.

The sugar content in the fruit
is beneficial for our intestines
and ensures elimination of all
undesirable toxins from our body.
In fact, even the peel of the fruit is
According to Ayurveda, useful for our health.
sweet pomegranate helps
Fruits should be eaten in
eliminate ills like flatulence, bile,
the morning and in the evening.
and phlegm. Papaya is a digestive
We should always ensure to eat
food and helps in the formation
seasonal fruits as they acclimatise
of blood. Grapes are very useful
our bodies towards prevailing
against rheumatism and loss of
appetite. Apples give energy to weather conditions.
In summer, fruits like mango,
the mind and to the veins and
arteries. Guava is also very useful, muskmelon, watermelon, bokhara
so much so that in some places plum, phalsa, rose berry, lichi,
it is called the ‘divine fruit’. In khirni, peach, apricot, mulberry,
addition to these, lemon, oranges, cucumbers, etc. are found in plenty.
mosambi, custard apple, mango, Nakh and grapes appear when the
amla, banana, plum, phalsa, lichi, summer is on the decline.

Readers’ Club Bulletin
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Mango is the most popular
fruit of summer. It is referred to
as the king of all fruits. It is said
that Rabindranath Tagore was
so fond of mangoes that once he
remarked that if he was not to
get mangoes to eat in a particular
year, then he would treat that
year as having gone waste! In
our country, there are more than
70 varieties of mango. Due to its
distinct qualities, the mango is
recognised as the national fruit
of India.

season. Though lemon is available
throughout the year, it grows
more in winters. The winter
prominent fruits are orange,
mosambi, pomegranate, guava,
amla, raspberry, fig, citron, plum,
apple, etc. Banana or plantain
though found all round the year,
grows aplenty in winter.

Most of these fruits are
preserved in the form of
jams, jellies and pickles to eat
throughout the year. We should
always try to keep the usefulness
Custard apple appears of the fruits in mind while
towards the end of the rainy selecting them.
Can you guess the names of different fruits and fill the grid given
below? The first one is done for you.
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x
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Answers: Banana, Mango, Orange, Pear, Apple, Lichi, Citron,
Pomegranate, Grapes, Watermelon, Plum, Date, Bael
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Indian Arts and Craft
Mat Weaving
Mat weaving is one of the earliest human hand-woven handicrafts. It was created by
weaving plant fibres into each other. The weaver's aesthetic taste and the use of various
colours contribute to the diversity of these handicraft items. Here is a glimpse into the
world of mat weaving from the book 'Indian Folk Arts and Craft' written by Jasleen
Dhamija and published by National Book Trust, India.

Different materials, such as reeds, grass, maroon colours are worked into
cane and bamboo, are used for making patterns.
a variety of mats all over India.
The screw-pine mats also of Kerala,
The finest ones are the Pattamadai made from the leaves of the fragrant
mats woven in the Tinnevelli district of Keora plant are pliable, have a soft
Tamil Nadu. For the finest variety the texture and intricate embroidery can
local reed is split into nearly a hundred be worked on them.
pieces and woven on a loom with a
The reed mats of Manipur called
cotton warp. The weavers are able to phak are a speciality of that area. They are
weave not more than six inches per stitched together and a border is formed
day of this fine variety. This mat is so at the edges with a result that it creates
fine indeed that it can be rolled or even a springy cushion. These mats are used
locally, as well as exported outside the
folded into a small box.
state.
The Kora grass mats of Kerala are
also well known for their intricate
Sitalpatti mats woven with green
designs. Normally black and deep cane are a speciality of Bengal. The name
Readers’ Club Bulletin
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sitalpatti, cool spread, is expressive of
the quality of the mat. The weavers also
weave patterns from cane slivers dyed
deep maroon with local dyes.

stylised human forms, enclosed within
squares.

Besides these, Bengal is also known
for the fine quality of mats woven
It is a delight to see a sitalpatti with the madhur-kothi grass. Intricate
craftsman at work. One set of cane in patterns of the kalga, mango, and
the natural golden colour is placed shikhar, temple spirals, are worked in by
diagonally and another, dyed maroon is dyeing the grass a russet colour. These
placed above it in the opposite direction. are known as fine maslond mats, the
With deft movement of his fingers the word possibly originating from masnad.
craftsman plaits them together, working The woven patterns are reminiscent of
out patterns of animals, birds and the Dacca weaves.

dqN u;k djsa
D;k vkidks irk gS\ vkidh vaxwBs dh Nki ls dbZ rLohj cu ldrh gSA bl
xfrfofèk dks ?kj ij t:j ç;kl djas!

1- diM+s dk
,d VqdM+k ysA

2- mls eksM+dj
rg djsaA

3- L;kgh] gksyh ds
jax ;k diM+s jaxus
ds jax ls mls xhyk
djsA

4- vaxBw s dks bl xhys
diM+s ij nck;sa vkSj
viuh eu ilan dk
fp= cuk;sA

& ;g xfrfofèk ey;Jh gk'eh }kjk fyf[kr] ikFkksZ lsuxqIrk }kjk fpf=r vkSj jk"Vªh; iqLrd
U;kl] Hkkjr }kjk izdkf'kr iqLrd ^gkFk feykvksa* ls yh xbZ gSA
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Festival du Livre de Paris
The Paris Book Festival that designated
India as the Guest of Honour this year,
took place from April 21 to April 24,
2022. The India Pavilion was created
by the National Institute of Design
(NID), and it included over 15 digital
and physical exhibitions and over 400
books published in various Indian
languages, reflecting the work of 65
Indian publishers.
Paris Book Festival 2022 emphasised that
Shri Jawed Ashraf, Hon'ble the litterateurs participating in the variety
Ambassador of India to France of literary sessions to be held at the India
inaugurated the India Pavilion at the Pavilion are among the finest minds from
Paris Book Festival on April 21, 2022 at India reflecting the culture, the diversity
6.30 pm (10:30 pm IST) in the august and the plurality of India in all its glory.
presence of Mr. Emmanuel Lenain, Prof. Govind Prasad Sharma, Chairman
Ambassador of France to India, Mr. NBT, India and the Leader of Indian
Vincent Montagne, President, Syndicat Delegation as designated by Government
National de l’Edition (SNE), Prof. of India said that time has been a witness
Govind Prasad Sharma, Chairman NBT to the strength of India-France relations
and Shri Yuvraj Malik, Director NBT.
and their cultural and literary activities.
Hon’ble Ambassador of India Shri Yuvraj Malik, Director, NBT, India
to France, Shri Jawed Ashraf while said that book fairs and literary festivals
inaugurating the India Pavilion at the are a great platform not only for the
writers but also for the
society as they endorse
socio-cultural integration.
Shri Malik also said that
the Paris Book Festival
being held in the 75th year
of India’s Independence is
an important event, and the
India Pavilion reflects this
theme of Azadi Ka Amrit
Mahotsav.
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‘Many Languages, One Literature’,
‘Climate Change Concerns in
Contemporary Writings’ etc. were
organised.

Bringing its multilingual linguistic
traditions and projecting its India@75
national project through events and
exhibitions, NBT hosted more than 45
speakers – over 20 being from India and the
rest, including Indian and French writers,
joining from France in over 25 literary
sessions at the India Pavilion. A plethora
of literary sessions, rich and diverse,
taking up interesting issues like ‘Indian
influences on the Art and Architecture
of Europe’, ‘Women Writers and Their
Creative Sphere’, ‘Mahatma Gandhi
and Romain Rolland: A 21st Century
Perspective’, ‘Science and Ayurveda’,
French translation of 10 Children’s
books published by NBT-India were
also launched on the occasion – A Tale
of Tails, A Visit to Kumbh, Friend,
Holidays Have Come, Ravan Remedy,
Vasu Meets a Tadpole, Sheela & Leela,
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The Indian delegation
comprising eminent authors,
writers, personalities like Smt.
Sudha Murthy, Shri Vikram
Sampath, Acharya Balkrishna, Shri
Gourahari Das, Shri Anand Neelkanthan,
Shri Suddhasattwa Basu, among many
other distinguished writers and authors
took the stage at the India Pavilion.

Snake Trouble, Stories from Bapu’s Life,
and The Flower and the Bee.
A special edition book on
Chandernagor situated in West Bengal,
highlighting the French legacy in India
was also launched.
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It's Quiz Time!
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Which color is an emerald?
Which Indian city is the capital of two states?
Which country did the Statue of Liberty come from?
Who founded Microsoft?
Which is the smallest bone in the human body?

Answers of previous issue:
1. Ghana
2. Lexicographer
3. Six players
4. Valentina Tereshkova
5. Renminbi

Do you know?
Tomato ketchup was first promoted as a medicine in
the 1830s, claiming to treat diseases such as diarrhoea,
indigestion, rheumatism, and jaundice. Dr. John Cook
Bennett proposed the idea, and later advertised the
concoction as 'tomato pills.' Tomatoes were believed
to contain pectin, lycopene, and other substances with
medicinal properties.
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Don’t Go Too Far
There once was a little bird who loved
flying. Her mother always told her while
feeding her worms, "It is very dangerous
to fly to far-away places." But the little
bird was very naughty and did not listen
to her mother.
One day she kept on flying and
flying with her friends but when it got
dark, she got lost. She kept flying hoping
she would make her way back home.
When the sun rose up again, she saw
that she was in a very cold place which
was surrounded by tall mountains
and beautiful white snow that covered
everything. The bird got scared and
realized that her mother was right. She
spent a lot of days in that place waiting
for the snowy season to end so she could
find her way back home.
One day she asked Mr. Moon at
night to go away early so Mr. Sun could
come out and melt the snow for her.
Mr. Moon said it was not possible to
call out Mr. Sun as he was very tired
from staying up all day and now he
was sleeping.
The bird started crying and Mr.
Moon felt bad so he decided to help
her. Mr. Moon asked her to look up and
showed her the *North Star*. He told
her that following this star for two days
straight will help her to reach back to
her mother.
The little bird stopped crying and
started on her two days long journey.
Readers’ Club Bulletin

She kept following the star all night and
all morning, the next day.
As the day started to come to an
end, the little bird could see a very big
and green tree from very far away; she
flew with all her strength and reached
her nest by dinner time.
Her mother was crying and waiting
for her with worms to feed her and
crying. When she saw her baby, they
hugged each other tightly. Now the little
bird always listens to her mother and
never flies far away from home.
- Hitakshee Malik
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PM-YUVA Mentorship Scheme Masterclasses
As part of the 75 years of Independence celebrations, Hon’ble Prime Minister had launched
the PM-YUVA Mentorship Scheme for which NBT is the Implementing Agency. Under
this scheme, 75 authors selected from across the country are being groomed through
various Masterclasses by noted literary personalities. The Masterclasses are available on
NBT India’s official YouTube Channel for viewing.

Masterclass with Author Kulpreet Yadav
National Book Trust, India
organized the first Masterclass
under the PM-YUVA Mentorship
Scheme with noted author and
creative writing teacher, Shri
Kulpreet Yadav who spoke to
the young writers on ‘The Art of
Writing Fiction’. Shri Kulpreet
Yadav is an accomplished
author and has been published
in various genres. In the Masterclass, Shri Kulpreet Yadav discussed about the
various aspects of fiction writing such as, difference between fiction and nonfiction,
types of fiction based on different genres, the difference between popular fiction
and literary fiction, elements of a fictional story, etc.

Masterclass with Author Anand Neelakantan
The second Masterclass
organized as part of the PM
YUVA Mentorship Scheme by
National Book Trust, India was
on the topic ‘Weaving History
into Fiction’. The mentor for the
Masterclass was the critically
acclaimed author, Shri Anand
Neelakantan. Shri Anand
Neelakantan, is a bestselling
author of international repute, a columnist, screenwriter, television personality and
motivational speaker. In his lecture, Shri Neelakantan talked about differentiating
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between historic fiction, writing history and pure fiction. The speaker also gave
some really valuable insights on how to write historical fiction.

Masterclass with Historian, Scholar and Writer
Prof. Imtiaz Ahmad
The third Masterclass was delivered by Prof. Imtiaz Ahmad, distinguished
historian, scholar and writer,
which was organised on the topic
“Research Methodology for the
Study of National Movement”.
Prof. Ahmed shared some of
his views on Unsung Heroes of
the National Movement project
as part of the Azadi Ka Amrit
Mahotsav celebrations. In his
lecture, he discussed ‘research’ and emphasised upon the kinds of sources needed
in writing a historical story such as police reports, diaries, audio recordings,
newspaper reports and articles, published works, letters, conferences and seminars, etc.

Masterclass with Senior Journalist, Writer and Critic
Shri Anant Vijay
In the fourth Masterclass organised as part of the PM YUVA Mentorship
Scheme, Senior Journalist, Writer and Critic, Shri Anant Vijay interacted with
the YUVA Authors on the
topic “Freedom Movement
and Journalism Resources:
Research,Investigation and
Use”. Shri Anant Vijay has had
a long association with print,
digital and electronic media
and in the core elements in
the world of literature. During
the session, he talked about
the use of research resources
and explained to the YUVA authors about using public opinion as a source
of research. Shri Yuvraj Malik, Director, NBT in his address, reiterated the
importance of providing the youth of India with a national platform to express
their creative skills and how they have a chance to become role models for
the younger generations.
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From Our Young Readers
Gooseberries

Koka and Ennai say, "Life is a teacher
and this world is our school." So, when
one asks about my school, I tell them
about this school that doesn't have any
boundaries but only horizons.

doing what we love to do. The flowers
tell us to smile. The birds teach us to fly
high and free. The mountains teach us
to be determined and the rocks tell us
to be strong.

The classrooms of my school are the
sky, the earth, the mountains, the seas,
the galaxies and the cosmos, the world
inside the world and the universe inside
the universe that we have no knowledge
about. And my classmates are the fellow
humans, animals, birds, plants and even
micro-organisms.

When I was younger, I used to go to
school only once or twice a month. Rest
of the days Papa and Mummy used to
take me to different places to learn from
the great teacher: Life!

On one such days, I was taken to a
village. In that village was a paddy field.
In that paddy field was the ripe golden
The Sun teaches us to be happy and rice grains hanging and bending heavily
positive. The moon teaches us to be calm. from the stems. There were many women
The river tells us to flow on non-stop, to gather and cut the stems holding the
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grains and tie into big bundles. The men
carried the bundles of those grains from
the field to the ox cart. The children
were there to collect the 'lecheri'. Lecheri
means the grains that might have fallen
on the field while cutting.
While observing the paddy field, I
saw a boy next to me. I smiled at him
but he didn't smile. His face hung like
a sad cloud in the sky. I again went and
said, "Hi! What's your name?"
"Satya", he replied. "Satya? Satya
means truth", I thought and told him my
name, "Ayan. Actually Mummy named
me Troilukya Narayan but everyone
said it's such a long name. So she kept
the last four letters of that long name."
Satya smiled.

taught me to climb the trees (which I
didn't really learn). He taught me to
scare the frogs away, to blow a horn
made of straw, to talk like a squirrel,
hop like a kangaroo, laugh like a horse
and walk like a duck. He made me laugh
my belly out. He told me how important
it was to stay happy always. He never
cried for toys or gadgets like other kids.
He never complained. He was happy
with whatever he had.
Just before leaving, he gave me a
glass of water. "Taste it.", he said. "What!
It tastes like water. It has no taste as
such", I said.Then he asked me to chew
a gooseberry. "Now, if you are done,
again drink some water," he said. I drank
the whole glass. And suddenly, like a
magic, the taste of the water changed
into sweet. Very sweet. I was amazed!

"You are lucky you have a mother",
Satya said, "Life is just like water.
he said. He told me how his mother went
to God and never came back, and how All we need is to find our gooseberries."
his father got him a step-mother. She
- Ayan Gogoi Gohain
never loved him like his own mother. So,
Class 3
Satya made Mother-Nature his mother.
Asian Public School, Assam
gogoisangeeta05@gmail.com
I spent the entire day with Satya. He

Tongue Twisters
D;k vki bu Vax fV~oLVj dks i<+ ldrs gSa\
 Kitty caught the kitten in the kitchen.
 If a black bug bleeds black blood, what colour blood does a blue bug bleed?
 Å¡V Å¡pk] Å¡V dh ihB Å¡ph] Å¡ps Å¡V dh Å¡ph iw¡NA
 pkj pksj pkj Nkrs esa pkj vpkj pkVs] pkV&pkV dj pkj Nkrk pksj pqjkdj HkkxsA
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The Candy Land

two ice cream bars beside her. One was
flavoured mango and the other was
strawberry. She chose the mango first.
It was very delicious, then she tried the
strawberry, which also equally delicious.
She continued her journey, and then
there was the mountain. She climbed
Tanya’s sister took out a book to the mountain and was about to touch
read, but it was very boring for Tanya as the lollipop, suddenly her sister woke
there were no pictures. Tanya had a bag her up. She said, “Wake up, we have to
containing a sketchbook and a pencil, go home.”
so she began sketching. The sketch was
“What! I was sleeping, and it was
like a park full of candies. Then, she just a dream!” exclaimed Tanya. “What
thought of giving the drawing a name, dream?” enquired her sister, waving
“Yes! Candy Land.” When she touched at Tanya. Tanya said, “I was in Candy
the sketch, she suddenly found herself in Land, and was eating a lot of candies. I
Candy Land. There were many candies was about to touch a huge lollipop, and
and a candy mountain. There was a huge you woke me up.” “Wow! Nice dream,
lollipop on top of the mountain. Tanya now let’s go home”, her sister remarked.
wondered, “Where am I? What! Is this Together, they started walking back
a candy? Wow!” It tasted good! She home.
wanted that lollipop too!
It was a fine summer day. Tanya and
her sister decided to go to the garden
for a walk. The grass was smooth and
soft, and it looked like a green carpet.
“How beautiful it is here!” exclaimed
Tanya. They sat down to rest under a
large, shady oak tree.

She began her journey, and she saw
a chocolate biscuit, she tasted a bit of it,
but she didn’t like it. Soon, there were
Readers’ Club Bulletin

- Roopal Sharma
Class 5
Hans Raj Model School, New Delhi
mail@suryamittal.com
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World Poetry Day
Every year on March 21, World Poetry Day is observed with the goal of promoting
linguistic diversity through poetry expression and creating opportunities for
endangered languages to be acknowledged. Its mission is to encourage poetry
reading, writing, publishing, and teaching across the world, as well as to revitalise
national, regional, and worldwide poetry movements.
To celebrate the art of poetry and to welcome the students to school with a
fresh start this year, we at NCCL hosted a poetry writing contest in which students
were encouraged to submit poetry on the topics provided. Two shortlisted poems
are produced here:

The Brave Indian Army
If I die in a war zone,
Box me up, send me HOME.
Put my medals on my chest,
Tell my mom I did my best.
Tell my dad not to knit his brow,
He won’t get tension from me now.
Tell my brother to study perfectly,
Keys to my bike will be his permanently.
Tell my sister not to be upset,
Her brother will not rise after this sunset.
Tell my love not to cry,
Beacause I am a soldier born to die.
- Anjali Joshi
Class 10
G.M.S.S.S MHC, Chandigarh
anjalijoshi5845@gmail.com
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,d dkYifud 'kgj
esjs eu dk ,d dkYifud 'kgj
tks ?kwerk gS esjs eu ds bèkj mèkj
;g nqfu;k bruh fujkyh
pkjks rjQ gS ;gka ij gfj;kyhA
ikrikr vkSj Mkyh Mkyh
gfj;kyh ls yxh U;kjh
vly nqfu;k dh ,d chekjh
çnw"k.k esa nqfu;k lkjhA
vxj çnw"k.k dks dj yks de
nqfu;k dks Lohdkj djys lcdk eu
pkjksa rjQ gksxh [kq'kkyh
Qwy&ikr] dfy;k¡ vkSj MkyhA
esjs eu dk ,d dkYifud 'kgj
tks ?kwerk gS esjs eu ds bèkj mèkjA

& vuf'kdk
d{kk&8
th-,e-,l- ch-Mh- paMhx<+
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[kqn cuk;s NksVk lk f[kykSuk
yphyk isV
f[kykSuksa ls [ksyuk ges'kk et+snkj gksrk gS] rks pfy, vkt ge lh[krs gS [kqn ls f[kykSuk
cukukA vkt ge cuk,axs ^yphyk isV*A ;g xfrfofèk vjÇon xqIrk }kjk fyf[kr vkSj
jk"Vªh; iqLrd U;kl] Hkkjr }kjk çdkf'kr iqLrd *uUgs f[kykSus* ls yh xÃ gSA bl
f[kykSus dks vki vius nksLrksa ds lkFk feydj cuk, vkSj bldk vkuan ysA

bl ljy ls f[kykSus esa NksVs cPpksa dks
[kklrkSj ij etk vkrk gSA ,d [kkyh
ekfpl yks vkSj mlds ckgjh [kks[ks vkSj
njkt ij lQsn dkxt fpidkvksA vc
fp= esa fn[kk, rjhds ls ekfpl ds nksuksa
fgLlksa ij ,d fcYyh dh rLohj cukvksA
tc njkt [kks[ks ds vanj FkksM+h lh can
fç; ikBd]
D;k vkidks fy[kuk vPNk yxrk gS\ D;k vki
vius dYiuk dk ç;ksx dj jksekapd dgkfu;k]
dfork] vkSj fuca/k fy[k ldrs gSa\ rks ;g
vkids fy, ,d mÙke ekSdk gSA
lcls fnypLi ys[kksa dks ge vius vxys
laLdj.k esa çdkf'kr djsaxsA

gksrh gS rks fcYyh vius lkekU; vkdkj esa
yxrh gSA ijarq njkt dks ckgj dh vksj
[khpus ls ,slk yxrk gS] tSls fcYyh dk
isV ,dne yack gks x;k gksA
blh f[kykSus dk gh ,d nwljk etsnkj
:i gS] ftlesa ftjkQ dh xnZu [khap dj
yach dh tkrh gSA

Dear Children,
Do you find writing interesting? Can
you use your imagination to write
exciting stories, poems, and essays?
Then this is a perfect opportunity for
you!
We will publish the most interesting
submissions in our next edition.

gesa fy[ks / Write to us: nccl.nbtindia@gmail.com / nccl@nbtindia.gov.in
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Insights into Great Lives
Rabindranath Tagore
“Everything comes to us that belongs to us if we create the capacity to receive it.”
Rabindranath Tagore
was a Bengali poet,
dramatist, composer,
philosopher, social
reformer, and painter.
In the late 19th and
early 20th centuries,
he altered Bengali
literature and music,
as well as Indian art.
He is the creator of
Gitanjali's poetry
and was the first nonEuropean and lyricist
to win the Nobel Prize
in Literature in 1913.
Tagore was born on May 7, 1861,
at Calcutta's (now Kolkata) Jorasanko
Palace, to Debendranath Tagore and
Sarada Devi. The Tagore family was
a driving force behind the Bengal
Renaissance. They were involved in the
literary publications and the hosting
of Bengali and Western classical music
events on a regular basis. Drawing,
anatomy, geography and history,
literature, mathematics, Sanskrit, and
English were among the subjects he
studied.
Tagore with his father left Calcutta
in February 1873 at the age of eleven
to explore India for many months,
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visiting his father's
Santiniketan estate
and Amritsar before
arriving at Dalhousie,
a Himalayan hill
resort. During this
period, he published a
number of poems and
essays in a Bengali
children's magazine.
Tagore arrived at
Santiniketan in 1901,
where he discovered
an experimental
school, groves of trees,
gardens, and a library.
Tagore created novels, essays,
short stories, travelogues, dramas,
and thousands of songs in addition
to his poetry. Rabindranath Tagore
created "Jana Gana Mana," in Bengali
as Bharoto Bhagyo Bidhata. On January
24, 1950, the Constituent Assembly
of India adopted it as the National
Anthem.
Tagore died on August 7, 1941, at
the age of 80, after a lengthy period
of suffering. Every year we celebrate
his magnificent works and honour
Rabindranath Tagore's birth anniversary
as Rabindra Jayanti, on the 25th day of
the Bengali month of Boishakh.
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Sports in India

yV~Vw
yV~Vw NksVs cPpksa }kjk Hkkjr dh lM+dksa ij [ksys tkus okys vke [ksyksa esa ls ,d gSA bl
ys[k dks jk"Vªh; iqLrd U;kl] Hkkjr }kjk çdkf'kr eqYdjkt vkuan }kjk fyf[kr iqLrd
*xyh eksgYyksa ds dqN [ksy* ls fy;k x;k gSA

eSa nl lky dk Fkk tc eSaus yV~Vw ij Mksj
ckaèkuk lh[kkA bl [ksy dks [ksyus esa gkFk
dh lQkÃ pkfg,] lkFk gh jax&fcjaxk yV~Vw
[kjhnus ds fy, tsc esa iSlk Hkh pkfg, rkfd
yk[k&p<+k yV~Vw [kjhn ldsa ftlds uhps
,d dhy gksrh gS] mlds ?kweus ds fy;sA

;kn vkrk gS eq>s fd igyk yV~Vw [kjhnus
ds fy;s eq>s tsc esa fdrus iSls tek djus
iM+s+ FksA ysfdu nqHkkZX;] eSaus yV~Vw ?kqek;k
vkSj yV~Vw dk [kwclwjr feV~Vh okyk flj
VwV x;kA fQj eSua s ydM+h+ ds yV~Vw ls [ksyuk
lh[kk vkSj bl rjg ls feV~Vh ds yV~Vw dks
yV~Vw ds uhps ls Mksj yisVh tkrh gSA ?kqekuk Hkh lh[k x;kA ysfdu eSa feêh ls cus cM+s
fQj yV~Vw dks ?kqekdj Mksj [kÈph tkrh yV~Vw dks Bhd <ax ls ?kqekuk ugÈ lh[k ldkA
eq>s os lc I;kjs yxrs Fks tks yV~Vw ds
gS rkfd og tehu ij ?kweus yxsA yV~Vw
xksy&xksy ?kweus yxrk gSA ftl yM+ds dk mLrkn Fks] vkSj tks bl yV~Vwckt+h esa nkao
yV~Vw T;knk nsj ?kwerk gS ogh thr tkrk gSA yxkrs jgrs FksA
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ULJHAN - SULJHAN
Do you know that wrestling with riddles and puzzles are a great way to improve your
concentration, focus and cognitive agility? Here are some riddles and puzzles to get
your mind working on!
•

You bring me for dinner but never eat me. What am I?

•

Light as a feather, there’s nothing in it, but the strongest man can’t hold it much
more than a minute.

•

og dkSu&lh pht gS tks ges'kk nkSM+rh gh gS] dHkh pyrh ugh gS\
,slh dkSu&lh pht gS] tks ikuh ihrs gh ej tkrh gS\

fp= esa ryk'ks%
•

D;k&D;k phtsa gkFk ls cukbZ gqbZ gSa\

•

dkSu&dkSu gkFk ls dke dj jgs gSa\

Answers:
Cutlery, Breath batu] I;kl

•

& ;g xfrfofèk ey;Jh gk'eh }kjk fyf[kr] rFkk jk"Vªh; iqLrd U;kl] Hkkjr }kjk izdkf'kr iqLrd ^gkFk feykvksa* ls yh xbZ gSA
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Crossword
Sports
1
2
3
4
5

6

7

8

9

ACROSS
2. A team game played between two teams of eleven players each, using hooked
sticks and a small hard ball.
6. A sport in which the player hits a hollow rubber ball with a racket strung
with cord.
8. A team sport in which two teams of five active players compete to score points
by hurling a ball through a basket against one another.
9. A club-and-ball sport in which players strike balls into a set of holes on a
course in the fewest number of strokes feasible.
DOWN
1. A team sport separated by a net where each team tries to score points by
grounding a ball on the other team's court.
3. A racquet sport played using racquets to hit a shuttlecock across a net.
4. A sport in which two opposing teams of nine players take turns batting and
fielding using a round bat.
5. A bat-and-ball game played between two teams of eleven players each on a
field at the centre of a 20-metre pitch with a wicket at each end.
7. An individual or team race in which the full body must be used to move
through water.
Answers of previous crossword:
Down:

1. Guitar

2. Harp

3. Flute

4. Violin

5. Harmonium

Across:

6. Sitar

7. Piano

8. Tabla

9. Drum

10. Banjo
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R.N.I No. 64771/96

Recent Titles by National Book Trust, India
Agony of the Cock and the Hen
Author: Laxmi Narain Garg, Illustrator: Viky Arya
There lived a cock and a hen in a village named Tablapur. While the
cock loved to boast about his amazing cock-a-doodle-doo, the hen
was full of conceit for her unique ability to lay eggs. But one day
their lives become miserable. What was the cause of their agony?
Read to find out…
Rs. 70.00/-

paVw&caVw
ys[kd% fu'py] fp=kdkj% vky; ?kks"kky
paVw&caVw jkgqy dk cgqr [;ky j[krs Fks vkSj dgha Hkh pyus dks euk ugha djrs
FksA ysfdu paVw&caVw dk [;ky dkSu vkSj dSls j[ksxk\ vkb, tkus paVw&caVw dh
vuks[kh ;k=kk ds ckjs esa!
								

Rs. 50.00/-

The Little Green Birdies
Author: Rita Banerji, Illustrator: Fajruddin
A flock of parrot migrates from their native village in Rajasthan to Madh
Island. The story recounts the birds’ adventures during the long journey.
Rs. 110.00/-

eq>s ?kj tkuk gS
ys[kd% los±æ foØe] fp=kdkj% bj'kkn dIrku
nknk th dqN cnykoksa ls xqtj jgs gSaA mUgsa I;kj vkSj ns[kHkky dh t:jr gSA
bl HkkoukRed dgkuh ds ekè;e ls tkusa muds vkSj mudh iksrh ds cnyrs
fj'rksa ds ckjs esaA
Rs. 60.00/-
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